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lntrathecal
administration
of aluminum (Al) salts to susceptible species causes prominent
accumulations
of neurofilaments (NFs) in neurons
of the CNS. Involved nerve cells
display
abnormal
phosphorylation
of perikaryal
NFs, impaired axonal transport of NFs, and reduced levels of mRNA
for NF proteins. Further understanding
of the pathogenesis
of Al toxicity has been limited by difficulties
inherent in the
available
in wivo systems. For this reason, we have developed a model to study the effects of Al on cultured sensory
neurons.
Explant cultures of rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) were exposed to 1 mM aluminum lactate for 1 d, 3 d, or 7 d and then
examined
morphologically.
Accumulations
of NFs were noted as early as 1 d after exposure,
and prominent
masses
of NFs were seen at 3 and 7 d. Northern analysis of mRNA
extracted
from the cultured ganglia showed that high, medium, and low molecular weight NF protein mRNA levels were
markedly
reduced
compared
to control values by 1 d of
exposure. Class II @-tubulin mRNA was also moderately
decreased. Reversibility
of toxicity was assessed by removing
the aluminum lactate from the medium after a 3 d exposure
and examining
the cultures
1 week later. The perikaryal
masses of NFs dispersed
and the levels of mRNA coding
for the NF proteins and class II &tubulin
increased.
The neurotoxic
effects of Al on cultured DRG recapitulates
the effects of intrathecal
administration
of Al on animals; this
model produces
similar changes
in neuronal
morphology
with neurofilamentous
masses and similar modifications
of
NF gene expression.
The development
of these NF abnormalities in neurons from rat DRG suggests that the apparent
selective vulnerability
of certain animal species and neurons
to Al neurotoxicity
is related to the access of the toxin to its
target. This culture system will be useful for studying the
effects of Al and possibly other toxins in a controlled
setting.

The intrathecal administration of aluminum salts into young
rabbits causesprominent accumulationsof neurofilaments(NFs)
(Terry and Pena, 1965; Embree et al., 1967; Wisniewski et al.,
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1967; Exss and Summer, 1973; Selkoe et al., 1979; Troncoso
et al., 1982; Bizzi et al., 1984; Cole et al., 1985; Bizzi and
Gambetti, 1986; Muma et al., 1988) as well asabnormal phosphorylation (Bizzi and Gambetti, 1986; Troncoso et al., 1986)
of NFs in the perikaryon of selectedneuronal populations (Wisniewski et al., 1967; Troncoso et al., 1982), associatedwith a
marked decreasein the axonal transport of NFs (Bizzi et al.,
1984; Troncoso et al., 1985). In anterior horn cells, levels of
mRNAs for all three NF proteins fall markedly, with a moderate
reduction in levels of tubulin mRNA, as assessed
both by in
situ hybridization and Northern analysis (Muma et al., 1988).
Although the molecular pathogenesisof Al neurotoxicity is
not well understood, recent studieshave demonstrated that Al
and other multivalent cations can causeaggregationof purified
NFs in vitro (Troncoso et al., 1990). This observation suggests
that free Al ions, acting as bridges among charged residueson
neighboring filaments, may causecross-linking and accumulation of NFs in the neuronal perikaryon. Further pathogenetic
studiesof Al toxicity, however, have been particularly difficult
to pursue in animal models becausethe agent must be introduced intrathecally rather than systemically, only certain neuronal populations have been found susceptible,and only some
species,notably rabbits, are affected by the agent. For these
reasons,we usedan in vitro model, which has inherent advantagesin studiesof pathogenetic mechanisms.Culture systems
allow control over toxin exposure, permit frequent observation
and sampling, and provide more uniform populations of cells
for study. In this investigation, we asked whether explants of
rat dorsal root ganglia (DRG) in vitro might be susceptibleto
the toxic effectsof Al, even though the speciesand the neuronal
population have previously beenconsideredinsusceptibleto Al.
Materials

and

Methods

Establishing the cultures
Explant culturesof dorsalroot gangliawereestablished
as described
previously(Wood, 1976). TimedpregnantSprague-Dawley
rats,at 16
d gestation,were deeplyanesthetized
with methoxyflurane (Metafane,
Pittman-Moore, Atlanta, GA), and the uteri were removed under sterile
conditions in a laminar flow hood. Individual fetuses were removed
from the uterus, and the spinal cord with attached DRG was then
extracted using a dissecting microscope. The ganglia were removed at
the dorsal roots by using jeweler’s forces and placed into a 35 mm tissue
culture dish that had been coated with rat tail collagen. Eight ganglia
were placed in each dish containing 1 ml of N2 (defined medium)
composed of Ham’s F-12 (50%, GIBCO, New York, NY), Dulbecco’s
modified essential medium (509/o, GIBCO), insulin, progesterone, selenium, putrescine, and glucose (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), and supplemented with 7S-NGF (nerve growth factor, Advanced Biotechnologies,
Inc., Silver Spring, MD). The culture medium was replenished twice a
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malin or 2% glutaraldehyde
croscopic examination.

60

Histologic techniques
Light microscopy. Ganglia explants fixed in 10% formaldehyde were
dehydrated through alcohols, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 8
pm. Sections were stained using the silver method of Bielchowsky.
Electron microscopy. Ganglia explants were fixed in 2% glutaraldehyde, postfixed with 0.1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated, and infiltrated
with an Epon/Araldite mixture in the tissue culture dishes. Following
polymerization at 60°C for a 1 d, the plastic layer containing the cells
was separated from the dish, and explants were remounted and reembedded. Sections (1 pm) were stained with toluidine blue for light microscopy. Ultrathin sections were cut at 80 nm, stained with uranyl acetate/
lead citrate and examined in a transmission electron microscope at 80
kV.

CONTROL

1 DAY

AL 3 DAY AL 7 DAY
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AL
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Figure 1. Quantitation of argyrophilic perikaryal masses in DRG neurons. The percentage of neuronal nuclei with dark-staining masses was
calculated in the aluminum-treated
and untreated cultures. The error
bars represent the SEM. *, p < 0.01 compared with control (untreated)
cultures.
week. Cultures were maintained in a humidified incubator at 35°C containing 8% CO,.
Experimental
design
Cultures were maintained for 4 weeks in N2 defined medium. At this
time, phase-contrast microscopic examination of the cultures showed
dense radial outgrowth of neurites from the central ganglia. The average
neurite length was 0.5-0.6 cm. The 4 week time point was chosen
because previous experiments indicated that there is very little further
elongation of neurites after this time on the collagen matrix. Additionally, previous investigations have shown that mRNA levels of low molecular weight NF protein (NF-L), class II j3-tubulin, and GAP-43 changed
little with increasing age after 4 weeks in vitro (Gilbert et al., 1989).
The explant cultures received aluminum lactate at a concentration of
1 mM in the nutrient medium for varied times (1 d, 3 d, 7 d); at
physiologic pH the concentration of free ionic aluminum has been estimated to be 3 x lo-‘* M (Macdonald and Martin, 1988). The start of
the exposure was adjusted for each group so that the completion of the
exposure time occurred exactly at 5 weeks in vitro. To assess recovery
from exposure, cultures were incubated with 1 mM aluminum lactate
in the medium for 3 d, washed, and then maintained in N2 defined
medium for 1 week more. Control cultures continued to receive nutrient
medium. At the end ofthe exposure period, 55-65 ganglia were removed
from both experimental and control groups and stored at -80°C for
mRNA analysis. The remaining cultures were fixed in either 10% for-

for subsequent histologic or electron mi-

Measurement
of mRNA levels
The ganglia were homogenized in 4 M guanidine isothiocyanate and
purified by centrifugation through a cushion of 5.7 M cesium chloride
at 4 1,000 rpm for 18 hr in a TLS-5 5 rotor. The RNA was dissolved in
diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC)-treated water at 65°C purified by phenol
extraction, and concentrated by ethanol precipitation. RNA was redissolved in a final volume of 12 ~1 of DEPC water, and its concentration
was determined by measuring’optical density at a wavelength of 260
nm. This procedure yielded 1O-l 2 kg of total RNA from the processed
55-65 ganglia. The RNA was analyzed on 1% agarose gels containing
6.6% formaldehyde; 5 pg of RNA were used on each gel slot. After
electrophoresis, the RNA was blotted onto nylon membranes (Gene
Screen, Du Pont, Wilmington, DE) and hybridized with 3ZP-cDNA probes
for 2-3 d. Cloned DNA probe for high molecular weight NF protein
(NF-H) was generously provided by Dr. Ivan Lieberberg (Athena Neurosciences, San Francisco, CA); the cDNA probe for medium molecular
weight NF protein @IF-M) by Dr. David Nelson (Baylor College of
Medicine); the cDNA probe for NF-L, by Dr. Nicholas Cowan (New
York University); and the cDNA probe for class II @-tubulin, by Dr.
Stephen Farmer (Boston University). The cDNA probes were labeled
with 32P by using Klenow agent in the presence of random primers and
labeled dATP. Blots were washed with 0.1% SDS, 0.1 x saline-sodium
citrate (3 x 20 min) at 50°C. The labeled hvbrids were detected bv
autoradiography with x-ray film (Kodak, Rochester, NY). Integrated
optical density from the autoradiographies was determined with a computerized image analysis system &oats, Inc., Westminster, MD).

Results
Histology
As displayed

in Figure 1, examination of histologic sections
stained by the Bielchowsky method demonstrated argyrophilic
perikaryal massesin 15% of neuronal cell bodies in untreated
cultures. In contrast, in aluminum-treated cultures, up to 50%
of neurons contained argyrophilic massesin the perikaryon.
Furthermore, these massesstained more intensely in the aluminum-treated ganglia than in controls.
Electron
Electron

microscopy
microscopic

examination

confirmed

a progressive

ac-

cumulation of NFs in the perikaryon over the course of the Al

Figure 2. Electron micrograph of perikaryal region of cultured DRG neuron after 1 d of exposure to Al. A, Early coalescence of filamentous
structures in the left perinuclear region. B, Higher magnification of the perinuclear region boxed in A, demonstrating disarray of filaments. C,
Portion of the perinuclear region with NFs the predominant structures present (from boxed region in B). Scale bars: A and B, 1 pm; C, 0.1 pm.
Figure 3. Electron micrograph of perikaryal region of cultured DRG neuron after 3 d of exposure to Al. A, Marked coalescence of filaments in
the perinuclear region. B, Higher magnification of the region of the perinuclear mass boxed in A, showing almost complete absence of other
cytoplasmic elements. C, Section of the perinuclear mass showing almost exclusively NFs (from boxed region in B). Scale bars: A and B, 1 pm; C,
0.1 pm.
Figure 4. Electron micrograph of perikaryal region of cultured DRG neuron after 7 d of exposure to Al. A, Dense perinuclear mass with rare
cytoplasmic elements. B, Disordered filaments in the perinuclear mass (from boxed region in A). C, Section of the perinuclear mass showing almost
exclusively NFs (from boxed region in B). Scale bars: A and B, 1 pm; C, 0.1 pm.
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Figure 5. Electron micrograph of perikaryal region of cultured DRG neuron 7 d after Al was removed from the medium. A. Perinuclear region
without a distinct filamentous mass. Inset, Cytoplasmic elements and microtubules are noted with NFs (from boxed region in A). Scale bars: A, 1
pm; inset, 0.5 pm.

exposure. After 1 d, an increasednumber of NFs was detected
of the perikaryon (Fig. 2A,B). NFs were scattered
among normal organellesand other cytoplasmic elements(Fig.
2C). After 3 d, NFs accumulated in the perinuclear region (Fig.
3A) with almost complete exclusion of other elements(Fig. 3B).
Higher magnification confirmed the nearly exclusive presence
of NFs in the region (Fig. 319. After 7 d, the neurofilamentous

in a portion

masswas similar in appearanceto the 3 d exposure (Fig. 4AC). At both 3 and 7 d, filaments in the masseswere densely
packed and had relatively scarce side-armssimilar to NFs in
the perikaryon of untreated neurons.
One week after removal of the aluminum from the medium,
the cells showed evidence of recovery. There was dispersalof
the neurofilamentousaccumulationsfrom the perinuclearregion
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Figure 6. Electron micrograph of perikaryal region of untreated cultured DRG neuron at the same day in vitro as treated cultures (inset is from
boxed region in A). Scale bars: A, 1 pm; inset, 0.5 pm.

(Fig. 54, and normal cellular organellesreappearedin this region (Fig. 5, ins&). Control cultures showeda normal number
and distribution
mRNA

of NFs in the perikaryon

(Fig. 6).

analysis

mRNA levels for all three NF proteins were markedly decreased
after only 1 d of exposure (Fig. 7) and remained very low for

the entire 7 d exposure. However, levels of classII @-tubulin
mRNA showedonly a moderate decreaseover the courseof the
experiment. Control cultures showedlevels of NF mRNAs that
were intermediate between the low levels in DRG of newborn
rats and the high levels found in adults. These observationsare
consistent with our previous evaluation of age-relatedchanges
in cultured ganglia (Gilbert, 1989). One week after removal of
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Figure 8. Changes
in neurofilament
(NF-L) andclassII @-tubulin
(TUB)

mRNA levelsafter removal of Al from the nutrient medium.CONTROL, Untreatedculturesof the sameageastreatedcultures.
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Figure 7. Comparison
of changesin NF (NF-H, NF-M, NF-L) and

classII fl-tubulin (TUB) mRNA levelswith durationof exposureto Al.
mRNA from newbornrats; ADULT, mRNA from loweek-oldrats;CONTROL, untreatedculturesof the sameageastreated
cultures.
NEWBORN,

the aluminumfrom the medium,levelsof NF and tubulin mRNA
levelswere increasedin comparison to culturesharvested without a recovery period (Fig. 8).

Discussion
This study demonstratesthat exposureof neuronsin DRG explant cultures to aluminum lactate causesperikaryal accumulations of NFs in the perikaryon and that this changeis accompanied by a marked reduction in levels of NF mRNA. The
changesare similar to those describedfollowing Al exposureof
DRG explants from fetal rabbits (Seil et al., 1969),with in vivo
exposure of rabbits (Wisniewski et al., 1967; Troncoso et al.,
1982), and following Al exposure of a neuroblastomacell line
(Miller and Levine, 1974; Shea et al., 1989). This observation
has important implications. It is now possibleto use cultured
rat DRG explants to explore the molecular pathogenesisof aluminum-induced accumulation of NFs in aluminum toxicity. In
addition, the fact that cultured rat DRG neurons develop accumulations of NF after exposure to aluminum salts suggests
that neither the differences in vulnerability among neuronal
populations nor those among speciesare absolute.
There are severalpossibleexplanations for this apparent species related difference in susceptibility to aluminum exposure
in vivo. The failure to induce NF changeswith aluminum may
be related to interspeciesdifferences in clearance or accessof
the toxin to neurons. In contrast, permeability barriers are absent in the culture system. Cell viability dependson adequate
diffusion of nutrient medium, thereby assuringthat all cells are
exposedto toxin. Furthermore, differencesin the concentration
or stability of the cellular pool of NFs during development may
also be important in determining the susceptibility to aluminum. The neurite cytoskeleton in the cultured DRG is similar
to that found in immature animals (Gilbert, 1989), such asthe
young rabbits used in aluminum studies.

Measurement of levels of NF mRNA revealed a marked decreasefor all three NF proteins even after only 24 hr of exposure
to aluminum. This change in mRNA levels is associatedwith
an increasein the percentageof neurons with perikaryal argyrophilic massesand segregationof NFs in the perinuclear region
by ultrastructural evaluation. These morphologic and mRNA
changespersisted for the entire 7 d exposure to aluminum.
Levels of tubulin mRNA were moderately lowered, indicating
that the consequencesof Al exposure, although predominantly
affecting the NFs, also cause a reversible decreasein class II
P-tubulin gene expression. There is evidence that aluminum
saltsstabilize microtubules and may alter tubulin subunit equilibrium (Macdonald et al., 1987), which could account for the
changesin tubulin mRNA levels. During recovery, manifested
by a gradual dispersalof the neurofilamentous accumulation in
the perikaryon, levels of NF mRNA were increased.The basis
for this regulation of NF mRNA is not known, but our data
suggestthat the control of NF geneexpressionmay be related
to changesin the concentration of NFs in the perikaryon or to
a direct effect of Al on mRNA production or stability.
This tissue culture model provides a useful system to study
the consequencesof NF abnormalities becauseit allows careful
control of the experimental conditions, including the concentration of the neurotoxic agent, as well as permitting ongoing
observation of morphologic changesand toxicity. It also provides an isolatedgroup of uniformly exposedneuronal cellsthat
enablein-depth molecular investigation of the consequencesof
aluminum exposure and control of NF geneexpression.
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